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Connect, Reflect, Recharge

CBJ WOMEN’S RETREAT
May 3-5, 2019 | Earthwise Institute | Petaluma, CA
Please join us to connect with long-time friends
and make new friends. Women from the
synagogue are working with the clergy and staff
to create an experience of spiritual growth,
learning, connection, fun and a chance to
recharge. $425 shared room – $550 single room
All meals included from Friday night through
Sunday morning. Scholarships available - contact
Rabbi Ilana for confidential financial assistance.
Check our website for further details and link to
the signup form. Contact Rebecca or Cantor
Barbara for more information about the retreat.

MESSAGE FROM

RABBI NAT EZRAY

Elijah at our Seders

Leading the Passover Journey, Rabbi Nathan Laufer,
argues that Elijah is a “front” for the real, albeit hidden,
hero of the Exodus: Moses. Like Moses, Elijah was an
outsider to his people. Like Moses, Elijah stood up before
the evil monarchs of his age and spoke truth to power.
Like Moses, who stood upon Mount Sinai and confronted
the idolatrous worship by the Jewish People at the Golden
Calf, Elijah stood upon Mount Carmel and confronted the
idolatrous prophets of Baal. Like Moses, Elijah received a
personal revelation from God on Mount Sinai after a fortyday and forty-night trek in the desert as a political fugitive.
And there are other connections! According to Laufer,
Elijah is Moses in disguise. We open the door and summon
him to the Seder because they both defended the Jewish
People and destroyed radical evil. Redemption comes
when we destroy idolatry and experience Divine
revelation. (Laufer, pp. 141-142) Go around the table and
share how we, like Moses and Elijah, experience God,
respond to idolatry and evil in order to bring redemption.

Passover asks that we see ourselves as having left Egypt.
When we allow ourselves to feel as if we, personally, had
this experience, the lessons stick with us—ways that lead
us to action. We seek to find the relevance of redemption
for our personal times.
The extraordinary meaning of the Seder is that it asks us to
explore all aspects of the redemption. By the time most
Seders come to opening the door for Elijah and singing the
famous song about him, people are tired and tuned out.
Dinner is done and the Seder has gone on for a while.
This year I hope you will perk up at this moment—it is full
of meaning! We have not yet realized full redemption.
According to tradition, Elijah comes to announce the
coming of the messianic age. We open the door in the
hope that Elijah will walk in and human suffering will
diminish and redemption—a time of peace, unity and
reconnection of humanity—will begin.

Another explanation for this moment of the Seder is that
Elijah’s story epitomizes the potential for eternal growth
and change. (David Arnow, Creating Lively Passover
Seders) Elijah is viewed by tradition as the one who
miraculously appears to help those in need. In that sense
he makes the journey from misanthrope to philanthrope.
The prophet who once rejected humanity continuously
reappears to enlighten those who have lost their way, and
to aid the weak and vulnerable. Elijah, who knew what it is
like to feel all alone, knows the heart of a stranger. In some
ways he is our alter ego—the one who discovers meaning
because of experiencing pain. Go around the table and ask
people difficult moments where they have learned key
insights.

In Jewish tradition there are different ideas about
redemption. The prophet Isaiah teaches that the lion will
lay down with the lamb (Isaiah 11:6). Rabbi David Wolpe
teaches that some take that literally to mean that the
order of nature will be changed. Others, like Maimonides,
the greatest Jewish theologian of the Middle Ages, view it
as a metaphor to mean that big and small nations will dwell
together in harmony. Here is how Maimonides describes
redemption: “In that era there will be neither famine nor
war, neither envy nor strife, because good will emanate in
abundance and all delightful things will be accessible as
dust. The one preoccupation of the entire world will be
solely to know God.” Other traditional ways of
understanding redemption include: a time when families
reconcile, a time when law is clarified. This would be a
great time to ask around the table how people envision what
redemption would mean and how to go about realizing it.

And when the discussion is over loudly sing Eliyahu Hanavi,
anticipating the change that may soon arrive—if only we
will act.

The beauty of Seder is that there are so many different
ways to understand each text. In an extraordinary book

Have a wonderful Pesach.
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MESSAGE FROM

STEVE DINES, President

On Engagement and Volunteerism

One of our major Friday night events is Rockin’ Shabbat—
a monthly musical Kabbalat Shabbat service followed by a
casual sit-down meal. Noreen Sommer is our Friday night
board member and would love to see you there.

Early in February we had a wonderful installation ceremony
for our 2019 Board of Directors. It was an opportunity for
the shul to honor them, and for me to describe their roles
and responsibilities. One of the aliyot took place in the
chapel, under that word in the ark—Hineni.

Also linked with engagement, Rachel Berg is managing our
brand marketing efforts—from both a conventional and
digital perspective figuring out the face our shul should
present. In the latter effort she will be aided by Bruce
Cahan, who has some very expansive ideas for the digital
aspects of interacting with the shul.

I have the honor and privilege of leading a very talented
group of board members. And we intend to put that talent
to use. This Board of Directors is being tasked in a different
way to our earlier boards. Each of our board members has
a portfolio with respect to the activities going on in the
shul—so what does that mean?

Stuart Soffer is involved with engagement with another
major facet of shul life—love of Israel and how to have
meaningful interaction with Israeli institutions and causes.
Stuart, through his work, has a varied and full set of Israeli
contacts and will be working with Bill Futornick to ensure
that we have a vibrant Israel program.

The strategic priorities for my two years are two-fold:
Engagement and volunteerism. Engagement and
volunteerism sound like separate topics, although the two
feed off each other. The act of a volunteer saying Hineni is
an act of engagement.

Tami Raubvogel, Elana Hornstein, Carmen DiCinque and
Micah Yairi will be working with staff on all aspects of
youth in the shul—from preschool age through to college
age kids. They are there as a resource for Ann Cauterucci,
Rabbi Ilana Goldhaber-Gordon and Bill Futornick in terms
of all phases of the shul’s interaction with our young
people.

Engagement takes many forms—across all the typical
demographics of the shul: young families, families with
b’nai mitzvah age kids, families with post b’nai mitzvah
kids, empty nesters, retirees and all of our elders.
We successfully engage with many families across many
demographics. We are an exceptionally open and friendly
shul—something I discovered when Jackie and I came to
CBJ for the first time. For us it has been transformative—
making us realize that the shul can offer a wonderful sense
of belonging and community, and our goal is to make that
the perception of anyone who crosses our threshold. So,
what are our engagement priorities?
First, I have asked Michael Freedman to work with Rebecca
Schwartz, our Engagement Director, in the role of
congregant experience. This new position on the board
wants to hear from you—be you a regular, an occasional
visitor, or a new face. Michael’s first emphasis will be on
the focus of the shul week—the Shabbat morning
experience. What brings you to shul and what makes you
come back?

One of the mission critical aspects of a shul is Tikkun
Olam—to help heal the world. We have three board
members working in this area. John Fishman heads the
Cares Committee—which is responsible for the welfare of
those congregants in need of a helping hand. We all know
John as a congregant, but he is also a Rabbi and hospital
chaplain. Linda Leeb will continue to do the work she has
been doing on social action—looking after the needs of
those in the immediate outside community. Our programs
are varied, such as Home and Hope—where we open our

continued on page 8
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MESSAGE FROM

RABBI ILANA GOLDHABER-GORDON, Religious School Director

Join us for the Purim Carnival
& Megillah Reading!

If you were to choose only one Jewish holiday to observe every
year, which would it be? Passover is a favorite. Chanukah is
pretty popular, and Yom Kippur gets the highest synagogue
attendance. Our sages, however, had a different idea. They
taught that in the time of the Messiah, Jews will cease to
observe all of the holidays but one: Purim.

premises, please! And not behind the wheel.) Kids are
allowed a sugar rush. Restraints are removed, we laugh in
the face of our fears. We tell a story that sometimes seems
crazy, and sometimes seems frighteningly real.
Purim crosses generations, and we hope CBJs celebration this
year will continue to do so. Purim eve falls on Wednesday,
March 20th. Kids of all ages are invited to join us at the carnival,
beginning at 4:30 pm. We will be sure to have activities special
for preschoolers, as well as school-aged kids. We hope some of
our teens, and lots of adults, will volunteer to staff the
activities. Dinner will be available beginning at 5pm. Please try
to order in advance online. Megilah reading begins at 6:30pm.
Come in costume!

Why Purim? American Jews live with a level of security and
comfort that is pretty close to Maimonides’ description of
the Messianic Era. Yet Purim does not make our “top three”
list. Unfortunately, the sages didn’t explain their statement.
But I can tell you that Purim is a holiday with layers of
meaning and depth that is often missed.
Purim calls on us to admit the serpent. Drunkenness is not
only permitted, but encouraged (though not on CBJ’s

CELEBRATE PURIM AT CBJ! | WEDNESDAY, MARCH 20, 2019
"The Jews rose up and accepted upon themselves and upon their descendants...
that these days should be remembered and kept throughout every generation" (Esther 9:27-28)
Come celebrate, all of us together!
4:30 pm | CARNIVAL OPENS
5:00 pm | DINNER SERVED (PRE-ORDER ONLINE)
6:15 pm | COSTUME PARADE AND CHILDREN'S CONCERT
6:30 pm | MEGILAH READING
6:45pm | After Haman makes his first appearance and we all "Boo" together,
Rabbi Ezray will invite kids to the chapel to hear a dramatic retelling of the story,
while megilah reading continues in the social hall.
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MESSAGE FROM

BILL FUTORNICK, Ritual Director

Purim in New Jersey, 1979

Rava said: A person is obligated to become
intoxicated with wine on Purim until he is so
intoxicated that he does not know how to
distinguish between cursed is Haman and blessed is
Mordecai. - Babylonian Talmud Megilla 7b

drinking, And he went to the Good Rabbi Edelstein to
inform him of his misgivings of the plan:
Oh, Good Rabbi Edelstein! I have heard of the Talmud and
the law from Rava that we are to become intoxicated with
wine [ed. or schnapps] on Purim, and I went to the shul
library, which still exists, this being New Jersey in the late
1970s, and I found a copy of the tractate of Megilla, and I
opened to page 7b, and this is what I found in the very
next statement:

12 March 1979, post sundown. It happened in the days of
Good Rabbi Edelstein, in the third year of his rabbinate,
that the word came across the one hundred twenty-seven
streets of West Orange, New Jersey, stretching from
Northfield Road to Verona Park, that at his synagogue, the
West Orange Jewish Center, the Good Rabbi Edelstein
would give a service and a banquet, a meaningful service
to tell the story of Purim, and a banquet of hamantashen
and alcohol, with costumes and groggers and more alcohol
as the story of Purim was told that would last for no fewer
than eighty and one hundred minutes, and would display
the vast spiritual riches of his congregation, with a fine
silver megillah cover, beautifully crafted stained glass, and
pews of velour-covered cushions, this being New Jersey in
the late 1970s.

Rabba and Rabbi Zeira prepared a Purim feast with
each other, and they became intoxicated to the point
that Rabba arose and slaughtered Rabbi Zeira. Babylonian Talmud Megilla 7b
So please, Good Rabbi Edelstein, please reconsider! I
would be bereft if my good friends Mort and Artie cut off
each other’s heads, or Haliya! if they got behind the
wheels of their cars!
And the Good Rabbi Edelstein thought for a moment,
stroked his clean shaven face, arose from his heavy oaken
desk, and pulled from his shelf the tractate Megilla, which
he laid upon his heavy oaken desk, opened to 7b, knit his
brow and dove into the text, mmm-hmmming as his finger
brushed the page lightly, pausing occasionally to read the
commentary in the margin. After a seeming eternity,
which was only four minutes, but of course felt like many
more to the man Mordechai, the son of Isadore the
Brooklynite, son of Yankel of Chelm, the good Rabbi
Edelstein looked up with light in his eyes and pronounced:

And the board of trustees and the Good Rabbi Edelstein
had given orders to the gabbais to impose no restrictions
on alcohol to anyone, as long as they were over the age of
eighteen, this being New Jersey in the late 1970s, and
without regard to whether they were driving, this being
New Jersey in the late 1970s. Mort! More schnapps!! Artie!
Come on, have a L’chaim! And the schnapps (and whiskey
and slivovitz and whisky – schnapps after all is a generic
term) would flow, and many planned to imbibe and
become shickered in fulfillment of the Talmudic edict
quoted above.

Mordechai, the son of Isadore the Brooklynite, son of
Yankel of Chelm, I rule in your favor, and I will issue a
decree to the Board of Trustees and to the people of the
one hundred twenty-seven streets of West Orange, New
Jersey, stretching from Northfield Road to Verona Park
that indeed they should not be shickered as Rava had
decreed.

But within the community of the West Orange Jewish
Center, a man Mordechai, the son of Isadore the
Brooklynite, son of Yankel of Chelm, who had been driven
into exile by pogroms and poverty in the group that
boarded boats for the Promised Land of Manhattan, heard
of this plan and rent his clothing and fasted for three days
and three nights, him and his maidens, neither eating nor

For after all, Rava, was a vintner.
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MESSAGE FROM

BARBARA POWELL, Cantor

Elliot Johnston—Chesed Profile

I’ve enjoyed highlighting the meaningful Chesed and Tzedakah
projects of our B’nai Mitzvah in The Voice. No exception is 8th
grader Elliot Johnston, whose actions in the name of Chesed /
Kindness are varied and inspiring. The stories behind his Chesed
activities show the importance of following our passions, using
our skills, and building on our interests to help us stay involved
in Chesed for the long haul. I’m dedicating my article to his story,
because it shows how we can start small and go on to
collaborate with others, thereby multiplying the mitzvah—
amplifying the good we can do.

The goal of HTOO is to improve knowledge about the
ocean and the threats facing it. Elliot feels that “...the
ocean affects everything else.” His priority is,
“Education of children. Many organizations talk to
adults, but kids can listen with an open mind. Kids are
the future.” With chapters around the world, HTOO
chapters use social media to organize their campaigns
which includes speaking at schools and conferences,
lobbying governments, and youth summits. “Every
member finds their way to help,” says Elliot. His
personal interest leads him to want to approach ocean
health from a scientific perspective.

Elliot started doing Chesed at an early age, with the help of
supportive parents Dori and Andy. Their support, and
commitment as a family to doing acts of Chesed, laid the
groundwork for his volunteering in elementary school, for
his Bar Mitzvah Chesed and Tzedakah projects, and
continues on as a teen.

Through our partnership with IsraAid, CBJ has been raising
money for a child safe zone at Kakuma Refugee Camp in
Kenya. Elliot reflected on CBJ member Sabrina Braham’s
talk about her trip to Kenya last August. “It made the
biggest impression on me. Going to other countries and
seeing what it was like there, seeing what needed to be
done. IsraAID gets to the heart of immediate things that
need to be done.” In honor of his Bar Mitzvah, he gave his
tzedakah to IsraAid.

Several years ago, Elliot wanted to do some Chesed
volunteering. His father found something they could do
together: Meals on Wheels. Elliot described, “Dad would
drive me around, we’d have a bunch of meals, and I’d go
deliver it to whoever was on the list.” Doing the project
with his dad helped Elliot accomplish something that a child
could not do on his own.

A personal sense of enrichment comes with doing Chesed.
Some call it the Chesed Boomerang—the kindness you do
for others transforms your own life. Elliot sees it thus,
“Think of it as you are giving up your time and working for
someone else’s benefit... It’s also enjoyable for you, to feel
like you are making a difference...” He feels that, “Each
person can help in a different way...if you share your
passion with friends and family, an opportunity is bound to
come up.” There are many people doing amazing things
from our CBJ community. CBJ Chesed and Social Action
opportunities come up often on the calendar; I hope we
can all find a way to get involved. Share the story of how it
affects you, and you’ll inspire others. Let’s keep working
together with kindness and commitment to make the
world a better place.

Jordan, Elliot’s younger sister, was volunteering at a place
the she really liked. Through her, Elliot made the connection
to Brookdale Senior Living. His ongoing Chesed there is to
play piano for the residents every couple of months. “It’s
fun for me, and the residents really like the music,” he says.
His sister’s Chesed inspired Elliot to find a way that he could
also make a difference to residents at Brookdale.
In 2016, Elliot’s friends Dakota and Charlie Peebler brought
him into a group of local youth who decided to do
something to help the oceans. He tells, “About 14 people
got together to try and educate other kids…” to make
positive change in the health of our oceans. “All my friends
knew I cared about climate change and science, and a friend
invited me to help start Heirs To Our Oceans (HTOO).”
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MESSAGE FROM

ANN CAUTERUCCI, Preschool Director

Be a little kinder than necessary.

Rabbi Yehuda Nisiah: the moral universe rests upon the
breath of schoolchildren. That seems like a big order, how
do we adults plant the seeds of kindness and compassion in
these little children, thus insuring the moral universe?

explaining why it’s a mitzvah. Putting coins in a tzedakah
box each week and talking about where the coins will be
helping makes children feel so proud, we see this every
week when we practice our Preschool Shabbat.

In Preschool, every day involves conversations about
kindness; how to be kind to each other, what it means to be
kind to each other, how talk to each other in a kind way, and
how to help our friends feel better if they’re sad. These are
not easy lessons to teach, especially when you’re dealing
with very young children who are ego-centric beings and
want the red shovel, want the playhouse to be boys only,
and want the pink stuffed dog now! It can be so hard when
your impulses are at odds with the things you want.

Young children can also practice gratitude. If they get a
birthday present, have them “write” a thank-you note; this
can be a few scribbles, a picture of themselves, or words
dictated to you. A thank you note after a playdate is
another way they can participate in being grateful. Children
love picking flowers, how about bringing some to the
librarian who does story time?
There are behaviors that are definitely not kind or
compassionate, and young children need consistent limits
when it comes to hitting, spitting, bad treatment of pets,
and pinching the new baby. These behaviors must always
be wrong, even if it is a special occasion. By staying firm,
but kind in your tone, you are teaching your child that their
actions have a direct effect on others and that there is a
kinder way to go about it.

The answer is both simple and difficult; making kindness
and compassion part of our day-to-day lives, and making
a point that children hear and see it. Repetition,
pointing out someone doing the right thing, constant
and consistent messages from adults, and seeing their
parents and teachers being kind, all lead to what Vivian
Gussin Paley, in her book “The Kindness of Children,”
calls spontaneous acts of goodness.

The world doesn’t seem to be a kind place right now, and it
looks even worse if you turn on the television, and we see in
our classrooms that this feeling in the air can translate into
behaviors that may not be so kind. It is so important that
young children learn what kindness is and how to practice
being kind and compassionate. As J.M. Barrie, author of
“Peter Pan,” wrote; shall we make a new rule of life from
tonight; always try to be a little kinder than necessary?” If we
can do it, the children certainly will.

Every article that you can read on teaching kindness to
young children tells you to model kind behavior. It seems
like a no-brainer, but is harder than it seems. How do you
talk to the server when your family is out to dinner? How do
you talk with your child’s teacher? Do you talk about people
you don’t like in front of your children? What do you say
when you’re stuck in traffic? Do you always say please and
thank-you? Young children are soaking up everything they
hear and if they are hearing kind language, they will use it
too.
Children at a very young age can help others. When you’re
holding a door open for someone have your child help you
and tell your child why you are doing it. If you’re bringing a
donation to an organization, take your child with you and
allow them to hand the bag or check to the folks at the desk
7

FOR YOUNG FAMILIES
YOUNG FAMILY SERVICE (morning)
Monthly on Saturdays | 11:30 am | March 9 (Purim), April 6 (Passover), May 4 (Israel)
Make a tent with the parachute as we sing "Mah Tovu"! Reach for the sky with a scarf as we sing "Shamayim"! Children and
parents are invited to join Rabbi Ilana and guitarist Devin Leslie for a fun session of songs, prayers, and story-telling. Make a
morning of it, and plan to drop your child at one of our kids' programs after the Family Service, while you have time to
connect with other adults. Everyone is always invited for lunch.

BABIES & BLESSINGS WITH CANTOR BARBARA | Fridays, March 15 and May 17 | 5:00 pm
A baby and toddler friendly Friday night gathering to welcome Shabbat with songs; Shabbat Prayers, including Candles,
Kiddush and Motzi; a story and time to schmooze. BYO snacks or "picnic". Older siblings, parents, grandparents and friends
are welcome.

FAMILY SHABBAT DINNER & SERVICE | Fridays, March 15 and May 17 | Dinner at 5:30 pm | Services at 6:15 pm
A wonderful opportunity for families with children from infants to 2nd Grade to share the tradition of welcoming and sharing the joy
of Shabbat with the community. Family service led by Bill and Cantor Barbara, and concludes with an art project to take home.
Reserve your spot for dinner by Wednesday 1/16 on our website: $16 Adults, $9 children 3-12, no charge for ages 2 and under.

2ND NIGHT COMMUNITY SEDER | Saturday, April 20
Families are welcome and encouraged to attend our 2nd Night Community Seder for Passover. During the Seder, our Director
of Family Educational Programs, Natalya Martyushova, will take children out and go to a mini-seder of their own in one of
our classrooms.

TOT SHABBAT | Saturdays from 9:00 am - end of Shabbat services
Every week we offer a drop-off Shabbat morning program where children ages 2-6 will have a chance to celebrate Shabbat,
and discover traditions and customs of Shabbat through singing, stories, dance, and arts and crafts. It is a great opportunity
for children to develop their social skills through play.

STEVE DINES
continued from page 3

shul to families in need of shelter, blood drives, or serving
food to the homeless. The list is a long one. Barry Cheskin
is working with Rabbi Ezray on starting an activity to bring
people of varying political views together and create a
safe place for civil discussion—I think we would all agree
that that is one area where we all could use a little healing.

So, what I have left out is all of you—the congregation—
all of this only works if we have a strong ethic of
volunteerism and engagement. As an example, post
Pittsburgh, we asked for volunteers to step forward as
ushers, for which the response has been magnificent.
People have gotten to know each other and renew old
friendships. Through volunteerism people become
engaged and our community enriched.

Of course, all of this is predicated on making CBJ a safe and
secure place. To that end we have created a security council,
which is headed by Barry Wolf—and will include, among its
members the current and immediate past presidents.

I want you to think about this as an invitation. An
opportunity to channel your talents and/or passions into
helping make our congregation a better place. Please
reach out to me, or any member of the clergy, staff, or
board of directors. We will all help you figure out how you
can make CBJ an even more special place, as you come
forward with your own “Hineni”.

To the operational side of the Shul: Mark Kaufmann is the
Treasurer and with our Secretary and former Treasurer,
Bruce Fram, and Gary Geller, will continue to oversee the
financial stability of the shul. Last but not least, David Saul,
our immediate past president, will be helping me wade
gently into the waters of the presidency.
So that is our Board—a great group of people who were
asked to serve and responded “Hineni”.
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SHABBAT AT CBJ
FIRST FRIDAY ROCKIN’ SHABBAT
March 1, April 5, June 7 | Services at 6:15 pm
Dinner, by reservation only, immediately following.
This service, led by the Team Rockin’ Musicians, under the direction of Cantor Barbara Powell, is full of ruach (spirit!)
Congregants are encouraged to join in leading prayers or play instruments with the band. This is an evening for people of all
ages. A delicious Shabbat meal is served following the service. Cost for dinner: $18 Adults, $9 Children (ages 3-12), 2 and under no
charge. RSVP by the prior Wednesday.

SECOND FRIDAYS - COMING HOME TOGETHER
March 8, April 12, May 10 | Services at 6:30 pm
Join us for Clergy-led Kabbalat Shabbat services in CBJ members’ homes. Services will be followed by Oneg refreshments, to
start our Shabbat with sweetness. We’re looking forward to celebrating Shabbat in the intimate surroundings of a fellow
congregant’s home. Please note: the Synagogue will be closed on these evenings.

THIRD FRIDAY FAMILY SHABBAT
March 15, May 17 | Services at 6:15 pm
Dinner, by reservation only, at 5:30 pm
A Shabbat evening fun for young children and adults! Join us for a buffet dinner, followed by a family friendly service with
Bill Futornick and Cantor Barbara. Children are involved in Shabbat-appropriate art activities as well as dancing and a story
during the service. Cost for dinner: $16 Adults, $9 Children (ages 3-12), 2 and under no charge. For questions regarding Family
Shabbat please contact Natalya Martyushova at natalya@bethjacobrwc.org.

FOURTH FRIDAYS - A MUSICAL SHABBAT SERVICE
March 22 | Services at 7:30 pm
Join us to sing, dance and move with the Kabbalat Shabbat service as we decompress from our workweeks and create a
relaxing and meaningful Shabbat experience. Led by Michael Battat and Bill, we look forward to being together and letting
the music stir our souls.

HAVE YOU HAD SHABBAT DINNER WITH ONE OF OUR CLERGY?
Rabbi Ezray, Rabbi Ilana, Cantor Barbara and Bill all periodically host Shabbat dinners for CBJ members. There are several more
scheduled to take place this year. If you have NOT yet had this opportunity, please contact Rebecca@bethjacobrwc.org and we will
find a date that works for you with one of our clergy.

NESHAMA—FEEDING YOUR SOUL ON SHABBAT
HEBREW CHANTING | The 2nd Saturday of every month from 10:15-11:15 am
Rabbi Jen Clayman will be teaching Hebrew Chanting—an approach to spiritual practice that combines music and
meditation. It's common to take a phrase, from Tanakh or from the Siddur, and sing it to a simple melody, over and over
until it enters our subconscious.
MUSSAR | The 4th Saturday of every month from 10:15-11:15 am
Mussar is a 1,000-year-old Jewish spiritual practice that teaches how to find those things inside that cause us to get stuck in
the same place again and again. Led by Greg Marcus, this class offers a framework for gradually bringing balance and healing
through mindful living and small incremental steps.
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SOCIAL ACTION
HOME & HOPE
March 3-10
CBJ welcomes Home and Hope, a roaming shelter and support community for homeless families, several times per year. There’s much to do
when our Home and Hope visitors are here, such as assemble and disassemble tents, prepare meals, offer childcare. Watch for sign-ups online.
MLK DAY OF SERVICE
We had an amazing MLK Day of Service here at CBJ on January 21. Thirty families gathered in the social hall to decorate and
pack pantry bags of food for local families in need. We raised several hundred dollars in donations in addition to the food items
donated by our members. If you haven't seen the phenomenal video edited by Robin Feuchtwang please go to our website
and take 15 minutes to watch it. Thank you to Robin, Linda Leeb, Robyn Cornyn and the 80+ volunteers who came to help!
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SISTERHOOD
WOMEN’S BOOK GROUP
Second Wednesdays at 12:30 pm
There are going to be changes in our book group meetingwe will meet on the second Wednesday of each month, at
12:30 pm, at CBJ. We plan to meet in the Conference
Room, and we will bring our own Brown Bag Dairy Lunch,
and possibly a snack that we might like to share! Our goal
moving forward is to have firm book choices for three
months at a time, so we can order books from the library,
if we wish. Also, ideally, we plan to have assigned
facilitators to lead the book discussions for the meetings.
This way the burden does not fall on the same people each
time.
• March 13 - “Shoe Dog “: A Memoir by the creator of
NIKE” Author Phil Knight. Jackie Dines to lead the
book discussion.
• April 10 - “Last Watchman of Old Cairo” Author
Michael David Lukas . Anne Chasson to lead the book
discussion.
• May 8 - “Quiet ,The Power of Introverts in a World
That Can’t Stop Talking” Author Susan Cain. Barbara
Feinstein to lead the book discussion.
Please plan to come along and join in the discussion. We
look forward to seeing everyone in March!!! For more
information contact:
Rebecca Schwartz: rebecca@bethjacobrwc.org or
Jackie Dines: jdines2020@gmail.com or call (650) 248 2093

CBJ’s active Sisterhood gathers women of all ages for
social activities, support, wisdom, learning, recreation,
spiritual endeavors and service to our synagogue and
the greater community. We meet monthly to celebrate
the new moon (Rosh Chodesh), and to explore life
together. We have engaged in guided meditation,
learned to bake Jewish foods, planned and created
rituals, studied with inspiring teachers, listened to each
other’s stories, created art, enjoyed music, gone on
field trips, and have eaten a lot of food. We are
intergenerational and our goal is to foster community.
Dues are $36/year — join Sisterhood and make it yours.
SISTERHOOD PURIM GIFT BAGS
Wednesday March 6 | 9:00 am-12:00 noon
Every year CBJ sends out Mishloach Manot (Purim gift
bags) to every one of our members. This year Sisterhood
will help assemble the hamentaschen and gift bags before
delivery to the congregation. Join us on March 6 any time
between 9:00 am and noon at CBJ for an assembly line
while we shmooze, nosh and celebrate.

SOLVING THE CLIMATE CHANGE CHALLENGE
Tuesday, April 2 | 7:00-9:00 pm
Presenters David Cain and Ellen Cohen from Citizens' Climate
Lobby will speak about Climate Change -- what is it and what we
can do about it. They will discuss recent bills before the House
and Senate about climate change (The Energy Innovation and
Carbon Dividend Act) and local volunteer opportunities to get
involved with the Citizens Climate Lobby. This event is free and
open to all. Please share with anyone who might be
interested in attending.

MAH JONGG
Mondays at 11:30 am and Wednesdays at 7:00 pm
Crack! Bam! Mahj! Join your fellow CBJ members for fun
afternoons or evenings of racking tiles and socializing.
Beginner and refresher lessons for anyone who wants
them. For information and to RSVP contact
Rebecca@bethjacobrwc.org. Please let us know you’re
coming so we’ll know how many tables to set up. Contact
Sisterhood@bethjacobrwc.org to make sure to get on our
mailing list.

Citizens’ Climate Lobby is a non-profit, nonpartisan,
grassroots advocacy organization focused on national
policies to address climate change. Learn more at https://
citizensclimatelobby.org/

MEN’S CLUB
MONTHLY POKER NIGHT
Tuesday, March 26 and April 23 | 7:00 pm
We hold monthly poker nights on the fourth Tuesday of
each month. Men and women invited to play. We provide
cards and whiskey; bring a nosh or dessert to share. $25 to
buy-in/$5 to hang out.
Want to see more Men's Club activities? Please contact Rick
Kirske at rickrph@hotmail.com or Rebecca at
rebecca@bethjacobrwc.org to find out more about Men's
Club and get involved.
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ADULT EDUCATION
CHEVRA KADISHA
Thursday evenings from 7:00-9:00 pm on March 7 & 28;
April 11; May 2, 16 & 30
Literally “sacred society,” the chevra kadisha is the
volunteer group that performs the final rites for the
Jewish deceased. Six study/training sessions coordinated
by Rabbi Stuart Kelman, Dean, Gamliel Institute and other
expert teachers. With participation of David Habib,
Managing Funeral Director, Sinai Memorial Chapel Chevra
Kadisha, Redwood City. A joint program of Congregation
Beth Jacob, Peninsula Sinai Congregation, Congregation
Kol Emeth and Sinai Memorial Chapel.

do research in real time with tips from our visiting expert
Jeremy Frankel. Please note that most of the specific
examples and resources provided will be for Ashkenazi
history, but many of the same principles can be applied
wherever your family is from.
BOOK DISCUSSION WITH RABBI EZRAY
Tuesday, May 7 at 7:00 pm
Rabbi Ezray is asking the entire congregation to read
Letters to My Palestinian Neighbor by Yossi Klein Halevi. We
are borrowing twelve copies from the Jewish Community
Library that will be available in April. Please contact
Rebecca to request a copy to be set aside for you to pick
up. The public library has six print copies in circulation as
well as electronic versions. The book is available for
purchase in stores and online.

THE CHANGING FACE OF ANTISEMITISM
Saturday, March 16 during both the Traditional and Power
Hour services
Dr. Charles Asher Small is a prominent scholar and public
speaker, specializing in the fields of contemporary
antisemitism, including the delegitimization of Israel and
notions of Jewish Peoplehood, social and cultural theory,
globalization and national identity, social movements,
Political Islam, and racism(s) – including antisemitism(s).

Letters to My Palestinian Neighbor is a heartfelt plea for
peace and new dialogue based on common ground in faith,
published by HarperCollins in May 2018 coinciding with the
70th anniversary of the State of Israel. The book is a New
York Times non-fiction bestseller and tops several Amazon
bestselling lists.

REVERSING ALZHEIMER’S DEMENTIA:
Surprising new treatment advances
Sunday, March 17 at 3:00 pm
Dr. Jon Rose, Ph.D. will present a new holistic approach to
dementia treatment incorporating exercise, sleep,
individualized diet and nutritional supplements guided by
serum levels of heavy metals, Thiamine, V-E, V-D, V-B12, VC, V-B6, T4, and TSH, and a unique cognitive challenge.
Data will be presented from my first experience with this
treatment. Information about what to ask a patient’s
doctor and where to find specialty clinics for treatment
will be provided. Dr. Rose is Chief of Geropsychology
Section for the VA Palo Alto Healthcare System, and
Director of Outpatient Psychology at the VA Palo Alto
Spinal Cord Injury and Disorders Clinic.

Yossi Klein Halevi is a senior fellow at the Shalom Hartman
Institute in Jerusalem. He served as a visiting professor of
Israel Studies at the Jewish Theological Seminary in New
York in the fall of 2013. He is a former contributing editor of
the New Republic and writes for the op-ed pages of leading
American newspapers, including the Wall Street Journal,
the New York Times and the Los Angeles Times.
SHALOM HARTMAN INSTITUTE COMMUNITY LEADERSHIP
PROGRAM SUMMER RETREAT: BETWEEN LOYALTY AND
IMAGINATION - Nationalism and Tribalism in a Global Era |
June 25 - July 2
Join your fellow CBJ congregants and Jewish community
leaders from across the globe in Jerusalem for a week of
pluralistic, open-minded, intellectually rigorous Jewish
study exploring what the current global tension around
nationalism means for North American Jews, for Zionism,
and for the State of Israel. How can we engage in
nationalism in a way that allows for the existence of
multiple values? What should the relationship between
loyalty and criticism be within the lived reality of
nationalism? How might we bring to bear the intellectual
and spiritual resources of Jewish tradition in creating a
better conversation on these contentious topics? We are
living in a moment of global tensions around nationalism:
the fundamental morality of borders and boundaries, the
relationship between solidarity and violence, the role of
ethnicity in shaping national identity, and about the
parameters of criticism within a framework of loyalty. What
should the relationship between loyalty and criticism be

THE UPCOMING ISRAELI ELECTIONS AND THE BROADER
SOCIOLOGICAL IMPLICATIONS AROUND TRENDS IN
JEWISH AND ISRAELI IDENTITY
Saturday March 23rd during Shabbat services
Dr. Tomer Persico is a Research Fellow at the Shalom
Hartman Institute in Jerusalem, and teaches at the
department for Comparative Religion in Tel-Aviv
University. His fields of study are contemporary
spirituality, Jewish Renewal and forms of secularization.
JEWISH GENEALOGY WORKSHOP
Sunday, April 7 at 2:30 pm
Join us as the Bay Area Jewish Genealogy Society offers a
hands-on workshop for researching your own family tree.
If you have a laptop or tablet and want to bring it you can
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ADULT EDUCATION
within the lived reality of nationalism? What are its limits?
How might we negotiate the tension between solidarity
and violence, both of which can result from tribal
affiliation? Join us in Jerusalem this summer to explore
what this means for North American Jews, for Zionism,
and for the State of Israel.

MAIMONIDES CLASS
Wednesdays at 10:00-11:00 am
Rabbi Ilana is guiding this class in studying the philosophy of
Maimonides, as laid out in his essay “Introduction to Perek
Chelek”. Working with the original text in Hebrew, the class is
both a lesson in Hebrew language and medieval philosophy.
ONGOING ADULT LEARNING
Wednesdays from 11:00 am-12:00 noon
An ongoing group of Torah study each week with Bill.
Currently reading the Book of Kings. No previous
experience necessary. Join us!

MONDAYS WITH MEANING –
TEXT STUDY WITH CBJ CLERGY
Mondays from 10:30-11:30 am
We are studying Pirkei Avot, or Ethics of the Fathers—two
thousand year old wisdom that transcends generations.

SHABBAT MORNING TORAH STUDY
Saturdays at 9:00-10:00 am
The capstone of lifelong learning at CBJ is this lively and
sometimes intense weekly journey deep into the Torah
landscape. Here, a growing group of Torah-explorers comes
together every Saturday to travel the twists and turns verse by
verse, guided by Rabbi Ezray and Bill Futornick. You’ll never
look at Torah quite the same way again. Speaking is
encouraged but not required!

ADULT B’NAI MITZVAH CLASS
Mondays from 5:30-7:30 pm
A 2–3 year course of study with Rabbi Ezray, Cantor
Barbara and Bill Futornick. For anyone who wishes to
deepen their sense of Judaism, whether you had a bar or
bat mitzvah at age 13 or not. The class studies mitzvot,
prayer, holidays, synagogue skills, history, life cycle and
theology in depth. The program culminates in a Shabbat
morning service together.
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MARCH 2019
SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

Classes and services held every week
10:30 am
Mondays with
Meaning
11:30 am
- Beginning
Hebrew
- Mah Jongg
3:30/4:30 pm
Religious School
5:30 pm
Adult B’nai
Mitzvah Class
6:30 pm
8th Gr. Cooking
with Bill

7:00 am
Minyan
10:00 am
Advanced
Maimonides Class
11:00 am
Adult Learning
3:30/4:30 pm
Religious School
7:00 pm
Mah Jongg

Shabbat Services

10:00 am
- Traditional
Service
- Junior
Congregation
11:30 am
Power Hour

Check our website for the latest event updates:
www.bethjacobrwc.org/calendar

3

Home & Hope

4

Home & Hope

5

Home & Hope

6

Home & Hope

7

Home & Hope
7:00 pm
Chevra Kadisha
Training

10

11

12

13

17

18

19

20 EREV PURIM 21

6:30 pm
Executive
Committee Mtg.

4:30 pm
Purim Carnival

Home & Hope

3:00 pm
Reversing
Alzheimer’s
Dementia with
Dr. Jon Rose

24

5:00 pm
Edge of Darkness
Screening

7:00 pm
Sisterhood
Meeting

7:30 pm
Board Meeting

25

26

7:00 pm
Men’s Club Poker

12:30 pm
Women’s Book
Group

9:00 am
- Torah Study
- Tot Shabbat

14

1

2

6:15 pm
Rockin’ Shabbat
Dinner & Services
(RSVP by 2/27)

10:00 am
Zach Matityahu
Bar Mitzvah

8

9

15

16

22

23

7:30 pm
Shabbat Services

10:15 am
Mussar

Home & Hope
10:00 am
Sam Leslie
6:30 pm
Bar Mitzvah
Coming Home
10:15 am
Together Service Chanting
in a private home 11:30 am
(no service at CBJ) Parenting Mussar
11:45 am
Young Family
Service
Home & Hope

5:00 pm
Babies & Blessings
5:30 pm
Family Shabbat
Dinner
6:15 pm
Family
Shabbat Service
PURIM

6:30 pm
Megillah Reading

11:30 am
The Changing
Face of AntiSemitism with
Dr. Charles Small

11:30 am
Parenting Mussar
11:30 am
Tomer Persico—
Shalom Hartman
Institute

27

31
5:00 pm
Israeli Movie Club

14

28

29

7:00 pm
North Peninsula
Chevra Kadisha
Training

7:30 pm
Musical
Shabbat Services

30

APRIL 2019
SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDA

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

Classes and services held every week
10:30 am
Mondays with
Meaning
11:30 am
- Beginning
Hebrew
- Mah Jongg
3:30/4:30 pm
Religious School
5:30 pm
Adult B’nai
Mitzvah Class
6:30 pm
8th Gr. Cooking

1

No Religious
School

7

8

2:30 pm
Jewish
Genealogoy
Workshop

14

7:00 am
Minyan
10:00 am
Advanced
Maimonides Class
11:00 am
Adult Learning
3:30/4:30 pm
Religious School
7:00 pm
Mah Jongg

2

7:00 pm
Solving the
Climate Change
Challenge

3

No Religious
School

21 PASSOVER 22

PASSOVER

10:00 am
Passover
Services
at the home of
Bill Futornick

No Religious
School

28

29

10:00 am
- Traditional
Service
- Junior
Congregation
11:30 am
Power Hour

4

5

6

6:15 pm
Rockin’ Shabbat
Service & Dinner
(RSVP by 4/3)

11:45 am
Young Family
Service

9

10

11

12

13

7:00 pm
Sisterhood
Meeting

12:30 pm
Women’s Book
Group

7:00 pm
North Peninsula
Chevra Kadisha
Training

6:30 pm
Coming Home
Together Service
in a private home
(no service at CBJ)

10:15 am
Chanting

16

17

18

19 First night of 20 PASSOVER

7:30 pm
Board Meeting

9:00 am
Kasher kitchen for
Passover

7:30 pm
Executive
Committee Mtg.

15

Shabbat Services 9:00 am
- Torah Study
- Tot Shabbat

23 PASSOVER 24
7:00 pm
Men’s Poker Club

PASSOVER

No Religious
School

11:30 am
Parenting Mussar

PASSOVER

No Shabbat
services at CBJ

No Junior
Congregation

2:00 pm
Office closes

5:30 pm
2nd Night
Community Seder

25 PASSOVER

26 PASSOVER 27

2:00 pm
Office closes

10:00 am
Services

No Junior
Congregation

Office closed

10:15 am
Mussar

7:30 pm
Musical Shabbat
Services

30
SAVE THE DATE:
Community Yom HaShoah Service of Remembrance
Wednesday, May 1, 2019
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B’NAI MITZVAH
SAM LESLIE
March 9, 2019

ZACK MATITYAHU
March 2, 2019
My name is Zack
Matityahu. I live in
Woodside with my
parents, my three
siblings, and two
furry white dogs. I
have
one
older
brother Chase who
goes to Eckerd College in Florida, and
an older sister Talia who lives in San
Francisco and goes to the University of
San Francisco, and another older sister
Erika, who is in 8th grade at the same
school as me.
I go to Gideon Hausner Jewish Day
school in Palo Alto. I have been at
Hausner since Kindergarten and I am
very excited to finish seventh grade so
I can move on to eighth grade, and
start thinking about high school. I am
half Danish and half Israeli, and I visit
Denmark every summer and spend
time at my grandparents (on my
mother’s side) house on the fjord with
many of my cousins from Germany and
England. My other grandparents (on
my dad’s side) live in Los Altos as does
my uncle and aunt and my US cousins.
We also travel to Israel to visit my
Dad’s extended family, he has a lot of
cousins! We often have big family
vacations and it’s a lot of fun being all
together in different places around the
world. We also have Shabbat dinners
with lots of our family and these
dinners are also a lot of fun, especially
when my Safta cooks all my favorite
foods.

because in order to be appreciative,
you have to give something of your
own, something important, or else
getting things will seem like it’s
something everybody has. I can also
explain it like this, if you were to only
have good days for the rest of your
life it wouldn’t be considered a good
day to you because it would be your
normal so, you can’t really appreciate
it. You need good and bad days to
really appreciate the good.
I would like to thank Bill, Rabbi Ezray,
Rabbi Ilana, and all my friends and my
family for supporting me in this
journey and helping me to get to
become a bar mitzvah.

My name is Samuel
Leslie, and my Bar
Mitzvah is on March
9th, 2019. I am a
seventh grader at
Hillview
Middle
School in Menlo
Park, and I have two
brothers and a dog. I
enjoy playing basketball, table tennis,
and videogames.
My parsha is Pekudei, which centers
mostly around the building of the
tabernacle. In my parsha, Moses and
other community leaders depended on
donations of the Israelites to build the
tabernacle. They were able to collect
more than they needed from the
Israelites, meaning ‘leftovers’. The
Israelites made sure to watch Moses’s
every purchase so that he wouldn’t use
their money and goods for his gain. He
was able to be very accountable which
is very important.
The most important jewish value to me
is tikkun olam, or repairing the world.
This is important to me because it
means that you should do acts of
kindness, no matter how big or how
small, to help repair the world. My
tzedakah project is the campership
fund at Camp Tawonga. I am asking my
friends and family to donate to
Tawonga in honor of my bar mitzvah
and make it possible for more kids to
go to summer camp.
Lastly, I am looking forward to my bar
mitzvah very much as I get see most of
my family in one place, and because I
get to celebrate with friends my
becoming a Jewish adult. I look
forward to becoming a bigger part of
my Jewish community and doing
tikkun olam. I want to thank all of my
Hebrew school teachers I’ve had and
especially Cantor Barbara, Rabbi Ezray,
and Bill Futornick for getting me ready
for my bar mitzvah. I also want to
thank my family for giving me a Jewish
education and supporting me in
everything that I do.

I like playing basketball, although I
have done many other sports in the
past as well, such as soccer and mixed
martial arts.
In my Drash, God wants everyone to
build an altar for him and he wants all
the Israelites to give many of their
most valuable items to help. I believe
he wanted them to be capable of
being grateful. I say “to be capable of”
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MESSAGE FROM

DIANE HOWARD

Developing a retail strategy
for Downtown Redwood City

Dear Friends,
any assortment of games and activities. People could come,
rain or shine, and pay to play.

Downtown Redwood City has always been in need of more
retail. When I was first elected to Council, we heard from
retailers that we did not have enough foot traffic Downtown
to attract new companies. Retail businesses do not create
the demand; they respond to demand. That was one of the
major drivers for the development of Downtown housing
units. We now have over 2,000 new units Downtown, and
have plenty of foot traffic.

In order to develop a ‘Retail Action Plan’, the Council
approved $100,000 to create a Downtown Retail Task Force
for the purpose of developing a retail strategy. Their goal is
to determine the barriers to increasing retail in Downtown
and create a retail vision going forward. The Task Force will
provide a framework for recommending policies and
initiatives to strengthen our ability to create more diverse
retail opportunities in Downtown. Their findings will be
incorporated into the Economic Development work plan for
consideration at a future Council meeting. Once adopted, we
will start with one or two blocks to create a critical mass and
a retail focus. During this time, we will also identify and work
with our property owners so they will embrace this retail
vision going forward.

The issues facing today’s retail is multifactorial. Shoppers
have increasingly shifted their buying to online stores.
Successful retail stores need to be creative and receptive to
changing customer preferences. Younger consumers are
more frequently purchasing ‘experiences’ rather than goods.
Rent structures are also challenging to retailers. If space
becomes available, restaurants are more able to afford
higher rents. The end result is we have a plethora of quality
restaurants, but at the expense of retail.

Knowing how much so many of us want our Downtown to be
successful, I hope you will stay in touch with me. Please, let
me know your ideas for retail possibilities that we may not
have even thought of yet. Brainstorming can be great fun
when we do it together. My contact information is
dhoward@redwoodcity.org and (650) 208-4774.

Many of our Downtown buildings are older so if space
opens, the size and layout may not be ideal, and is difficult
and expensive to adjust. Our 2% vacancy rate makes it
difficult for retailers to find opportunities. We still need an
‘anchor’ retail store that will draw customers which will spill
over to smaller stores. These stores typically choose colocations where there is strong synergy with other stores.
There is also an opportunity to attract unique ‘hybrid’ uses,
such as the brew pub in Morgan Hill called ‘Running Shop
and Hops’, which serves beer and sells running shoes.

Sincerely,

Diane Howard
Vice Mayor of Redwood City

Successful retail stores know they need to be creative and
receptive to changing customer preferences and tastes. My
personal favorite would be to create a family indoor
entertainment space in one of our larger ‘anchor’ sites. It
could offer bowling, virtual reality experiences, pickle ball, or
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

UPCOMING EVENTS

WE WARMLY WELCOME OUR NEW MEMBERS
Julia & Dan Oberrotman

Film Screening:
THE EDGE OF SUCCESS:
Tragedy transforms teens in ways they never expected
Sunday, March 24 | 5:00 pm

MAZEL TOV TO
Grandparents Debbie & Yesh Ballon, Aunt Alana, Uncle
Jacob, cousins Matan and Liav, Aunt Becca, Uncle Josh
and cousin Milly on the birth of Aziza Jane Scigouski born
January 24, 2019 in Chicago, IL to parents Shira Ballon &
Marty Scigouski

CBJ Congregant and filmmaker Liza Meak has directed a
feature-length documentary film, “The Edge of
Success” (www.edgeofsuccessmovie.com) with startling
insights into two Palo Alto teenage suicide clusters that
occurred between 2009 – 2015. The film also uncovers the
potential causes of a burgeoning teen mental health crisis.
We are privileged to screen the film with Liza—the
screening will be followed by a panel discussion with
mental health professionals. This film is appropriate for all
of our community, and especially so for our teens and their
families. Please join us for this important evening.

OUR DEEPEST CONDOLENCES TO
Dora Cohn on the passing of her beloved husband Arthur
Cohn, father of Linda and Jim
The Kimelman Family on the passing of Gina Kimelman,
beloved wife of the late Gerson Kimelman
Linda Klein (Michael) and Joyce Goldsmith (Gene) on the
passing of their mother Clementine "Tina" Cominsky,
beloved wife of the late Morton Cominsky, grandmother
of Paul Goldsmith (Lauren), Marc Goldsmith (Natalie),
David Klein (Kailey), Andrew Klein, Zachary Klein and great
-grandmother to Jax Klein.

NEW! CBJ ISRAELI FILM CLUB
Featuring THE CAKEMAKER
Sunday March 31 | 3:00-5:00 pm
Our Israel Film Club begins with a screening of a movie
from the 2018 Israel Film Festival. The Cakemaker was
Israel's submission for Best Foreign Language Film for last
year's Oscars and received a 98% on Rotten Tomatoes. This
movie is appropriate for adults and older teens (in Hebrew and
German with English subtitles).

The Kutner Family of the passing of Sol Kutner, beloved
husband of the late Rosalind Kutner (CBJ members of 44
years)
Jeremy, Richard and Michael Lee on the passing of their
beloved mother Ruth Lee Wise (CBJ member of 56 years)

About the film:
Thomas, a young German baker, is having an affair with
Oren, an Israeli married man who has frequent business
visits in Berlin. When Oren dies in a car crash in Israel,
Thomas travels to Jerusalem seeking for answers regarding
his death. Under a fabricated identity, Thomas infiltrates
into the life of Anat, his lover’s newly widowed wife, who
owns a small Café in downtown Jerusalem. Thomas starts
to work for her and create German cakes and cookies that
bring life into her Café. Thomas finds himself involved in
Anat’s life in a way far beyond his anticipation, and to
protect the truth he will stretch his lie to a point of no
return. Contact Rebecca to be added to a mailing list for
future Israeli movies.

Ivana Schnur (Barry) on the passing of her beloved father,
Dr. Robert Havelka
Scott Taylor (Carol) on the passing of his beloved brother,
Rick Taylor
May their memory be a blessing
Please don’t hesitate to contact the office and
let us know of your lifecycle events:
cbj@bethjacobrwc.org • 650-366-8481

CHAVUROT
Are you interested in getting to know other individuals and
families from your neighborhood? A chavurah (Hebrew for
group of friends) is a community of people who meet
regularly to celebrate Jewish holidays, learn together, or
just socialize. We're creating some new chavurot and are
currently collecting names of interested members. Contact
Rebecca@bethjacobrwc.org to learn more.
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YAHRZEITS MARCH/APRIL 2019
The following yahrzeits are remembered during the services listed below:
Friday, March 1
Saturday, March 2
George Belsky
Esther Brotman
Nelson Burstein
Mirel Carl
Sidney Gutterman
Jennie Karsner
Annie Kirschenbaum
Rose Leviant
Sarah Levin
Sarah Levinson
Ann Linn
Bernard Mann
I. Matthew Rabinowicz
Arieh Sandler
Gabriel Sandler
Jonathan Sandler
Daniel Schneider
Daniel Siegel
Louise Weissman
Ruth Weissman
Morris Wofchuck
Toby Zelinger
Friday, March 8
Saturday, March 9
Norman Brodkey
Simon Danczak
Minnie Geller
Adele Herzlich
Freide Kalish
Mimi Kanner
Jim Kestenbaum
Rabbi Richard Levine
William Sher
Arnold Solkov
Aaron Spielman
Max Teisch
Hattie Volpe
William Volpe
Friday, March 15
Saturday, March 16
Edward Beslove
Yetta Gershman
Judy Goldenberg

Barbara Goldsmith
David Ichelson
Ruth Kohlmann
Nathan Lachtman
Alex Lampl
Nathan Mann
Shirley Perkins
Zina Sturm
Shaya Yurfest
Friday, March 22
Saturday, March 23
Anna Berger
Leiser Blattberg
Stuart Goldstein
Charlotte Maxwell
Friday, March 29
Saturday, March 30
Jacques Elbaz
Isadore Gershman
Max Gluck
Rita Grenn
Rachel Kushin
Frances Ross
Dorothy Sahn Siegal
Jacques Salem
Friday, April 5
Saturday, April 6
Marcel Aknin
Raymonde Aknin-Singley
Evelyn Bittner
Vera Brenten
Herbert Feldstein
David Gluck
Paul Haskin
Robert Hertzenberg
Freda Korengold
Margaret Loeb
Rosalyn Manesse
Selma Polinsky
Ruth Roth
Cecile Segal
Daniel Silver
Hurst Sommer
Benjamin Wiener

Friday, April 12
Saturday, April 13
Monique Aknin
Max Bernstein
Bernard Birnbaum
Milton Cooper
Charles Dorfan
Ralph Fisher
Isadore Halpren
Rose Hurwitz
James Kaplan
Julius Levine
Morton Levinson
Irving Quart
Julio "Max" Salz
Adele Schlossberg
Zale Teman
Marc Weiss
Friday, April 19
Saturday, April 20
Hilda Adlis
Helen Berkowitz
Bertram Chalmer
Oliva De Reya Poole
Martin Field
Jon Flaxman
Jacob Geller
Devera Gutterman
Bernard Horowitz
Malcolm Kushin
Ephraim Mason
Abraham Mervis
Clarice Miller
Abe Mittler
Joseph Puleo
Robert Schlossberg
Janice Schneider
Laura Seeman
Elaine Shalowitz
Clara Sherman
Emmanuel Storey
Les Sussman
Barbara Talcott
Norman Wainer

Friday, April 26
Saturday, April 27
Michael Aaronson
Jack Aknin
Jacques Aknin
Albert Bing
Shirley Briscoe
Eva Cohn
Dr. Arno Dennis
Jaime Devore
Ilan Aiken Forderer
Molly Frankel
Irving Goldstein
Jack Kanner
Irene Lampl
Royston Lee
Judith Leemon
Faye Lehman
Albert Levy
Jerome Mallon
Ben Mandel
Arnon Matityahu
Herman Miller
Ted Rosenberg
Maurice Ruben
Liliane Salem
Jerry Schreibman

Shabbat Evening
Services
1st & 3rd Fridays 6:15 pm
2nd Friday 6:30 pm
(private home)
4th & 5th Fridays 7:30 pm

Shabbat Morning
Services
10:00 am
Traditional Service
11:30 am
Power Hour
If you would like to add
loved ones to the yahrzeit
list or have a correction,
please send an email to
cbj@bethjacobrwc.org.

YAHRZEIT NOTICE
We recently switched to a new
database for our membership
records. Unfortunately, we learned
that the transfer of yahrzeit records
did not collect all the preferences
for those to be remembered by
English dates. Some dates have
defaulted to the Hebrew calendar.
If the yahrzeit date listed for your
family member is not correct for this
reason, or any other reason, please
send an email to cbj@bethjacobrwc.org
and we will make the updates. We
apologize for the inconvenience this
may have caused.

If you would like to add loved ones to the yahrzeit list or have a correction, please send an email to cbj@bethjacobrwc.org.
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RECENT CONTRIBUTIONS
Todah rabah to all those who have made contributions to the following CBJ funds.
2019 DAY OF PLAY SPONSORSHIP
Gilah & Mark Abelson
ADULT EDUCATION FUND
IN HONOR OF
Sandra Epstein's special birthday
by Marsha Lee & Norman Berkman

IN MEMORY OF
My beloved grandma, Bella Feintuch,
by Janet Teman
ALEH NEGEV
Susan & Jon Rose
BETH JACOB CARES
IN MEMORY OF
Jules Robbins by Janet & Barry Robbins
BUILDING FUND
IN HONOR OF
Steve Dines being our new CBJ President
by Linda & Jeff Wexler
IN MEMORY OF
Miriam Strauss Pasqualitti
by Linda & Jeff Wexler
GENERAL FUND
Dora Cohn
Sharyn Siegel
FOR THE RECOVERY AND GOOD
HEALTH OF
Josh Lipp by Annette Weiss
IN APPRECIATION OF
Reminders about yahrzeits
by Ilse Rosenbaum
IN HONOR OF
The 91st birthday of Judy Rose
by Julius Aires
Steve Dines being installed as President
by Seema Cicerone
Miriam and Richard Zimmerman's 50th
anniversary by Sandra & Ed Epstein
IN MEMORY OF
Nathan Brody by Gordon Brody
Josephine Citron by Judy & Sloane Citron
Eugene Topperman
by Marilyn David-Krasner
Isaak & Tamara
by Masha & Gennady Farber

Dear friend Sol Kutner by Doris Gluckman
Morris Gold by Frank Gold
Betsy Frank by Vera Goldsmith
Lewis Gorlick by Adam Gorlick
Hope Howard by Steven Howard
Arthur Cohn by Sunny Kaplan
Lilly Radcliffe and Eric Kermit
by Lillie Kermit
Norman Leviant by Curtis & Melissa Leviant
Norman Leviant and Ethel Bittker
by Martha Leviant
Norman Schoenbrun by Aileen Mitchner
Lucille Zelinsky by Lala Richards
Herb Rosenbaum and Al Rudolph
by Stefi Rudolph
Herbert Rosenbaum
by Ophra & Gary Rudolph
Bernie Scheier by Charlotte Scheier
Bernard Jevotovsky, Rose Selman
and Edith Jevotovsky
by Cheryl & Jeffrey Selman
Patricia Stayn and Elfriede Licht
by John Stayn
Edward Stein by Annette Stein
Judah Folkman by Laura & Brian Steuer
Mollie Lazarus by Dorothy Wachter

RABBI ILANA'S DISCRETIONARY FUND
IN APPRECIATION OF
Adult study groups at CBJ and the wider
community by Olga & John Poole

KORENGOLD CAMPERSHIP FUND
IN MEMORY OF
Mort Korengold by Etty Korengold

IN HONOR OF
Richard & Miriam Zimmerman's
50th anniversary
by Susan Steade & David Plotnikoff
MLK Mitzvah Day by Rebecca Goldsmith;
Elana Hornstein; Chimene Keitner;
Lipp Family

RABBI EZRAY'S DISCRETIONARY FUND
IN APPRECIATION OF
Rabbi Ezray for visiting me and all the
check-ins by Melinda Berlant Gurman
Gratitude for leadership in community
outreach projects by Olga & John Poole
Rabbi Ezray, thank you for all the light
by Fran Teisch
IN HONOR OF
Sandra Epstein on her 80th birthday
by Carolynn & Norm Licht
IN MEMORY OF
Marilyn Levin by Ann H. Ann Liroff
Arthur Cohn and Gina Kimelman
by Linda & Ed Rosen
Sylvia Greifinger by Ruth Rothman
Lois B. Epstein, M.D. and Charles J.
Epstein, M.D. by Sandra & Ed Epstein
June Heiser by Judith Schiffner
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RITUAL DIRECTOR'S
DISCRETIONARY FUND
IN MEMORY OF
Art Bronstein & Molly Levy
by Phyllis Bronstein
Lynda Kaplan and Sylvia Goldstein
by Debi & Howard Kaplan
Frieda Steiner by Janice & Richard Freeman
RUTH SHAPIRO KIDDUSH FUND
IN MEMORY OF
Dorothy Leven by Linda & Ed Rosen
S. RAKONITZ PSALMS STUDY FUND
IN MEMORY OF
Paul and Marietta Fulton
by Joy & David Stiefel
SOCIAL ACTION
Anonymous
Pamela Ehrlich

TEITELBAUM FAMILY
EDUCATION FUND
IN HONOR OF
Selma Feinstein's 90th birthday by Susan
and Clifford Gutterman

MINYANIM IN THE PENINSULA
SUNDAYS
8:00 am & 8:05 pm
Congregation Emek
Beracha
8:30 am Chabad
North Peninsula
8:30 am Chabad
Palo Alto

9:15 am & 7:45 pm
Congregation Kol
Emeth

MONDAYS
6:45 am Chabad
Palo Alto
8:00 am & 8:05 pm
Congregation Emek
Beracha
7:45 pm
Congregation Kol
Emeth

TUESDAYS
6:30 am & 8:05 pm
Congregation Emek
Beracha

WEDNESDAYS
6:30 am & 8:05 pm
Congregation Emek
Beracha

THURSDAYS
6:30 am & 8:05 pm
Congregation Emek
Beracha

FRIDAYS
6:30 am
Congregation Emek
Beracha

6:45 am Chabad
Palo Alto

6:45 am Chabad
Palo Alto

6:45 am Chabad
Palo Alto

6:45 am Chabad
Palo Alto

8:00 am Peninsula
Temple Beth El

7:00 am
Congregation Beth
Jacob

6:45 am & 7:45 pm
Congregation Kol
Emeth

7:45 pm
Congregation Kol
Emeth

7:00 am Peninsula
Sinai Congregation

7:15 pm Peninsula
Sinai Congregation
7:45 pm
Congregation Kol
Emeth

(We recommend contacting the synagogues to confirm schedules)
CHABAD NORTH PENINSULA | 137 North San Mateo Drive, San Mateo | 650-341-4510 | chabadnp.com
CHABAD PALO ALTO | 3070 Louis Road, Palo Alto | 650-424-9080 | chabadpaloalto.com
CONGREGATION BETH JACOB | 1550 Alameda de las Pulgas, Redwood City | 650-366-8481 | bethjacobrwc.org
CONGREGATION EMEK BERACHA | 4102 El Camino Real, Palo Alto | 650-857-1800 | emekbaracha.org
CONGREGATION KOL EMETH | 650-948-7498 | kolemeth.org | under construction—check website for details
PENINSULA SINAI CONGREGATION | 499 Boothbay Avenue, Foster City | 650-349-2816 | peninsulasinai.org
PENINSULA TEMPLE BETH EL | 1700 Alameda de las Pulgas, San Mateo | 650-341-7701 | ptbe.org

At Hausner, we strive to create an academic and life
foundation that leads our students to: lead purposeful and
meaningful lives; flourish academically and emotionally;
and be compassionate, engaged citizens for their
communities and the world.

DONATE YOUR USED VEHICLE
It’s a WIN/WIN for YOU and CBJ

CAR DONATIONS ARE AN EASY WAY TO SUPPORT THE MISSION OF CBJ.

•
•
•

WHY DONATE?
Recycling your car saves energy and natural resources
Proceeds from the sale of your car help CBJ.
You may receive a tax donation if you itemize

WHAT CAN YOU DONATE?
Cars · Trucks · Boats · Motorcycles · RVs
ANY OTHER VEHICLE—running or not!
Jewelry and real estate too!
FREE PICKUP & DMV PROCESSING
Contact Jerry Robbins
at 650-572-0989 (H) or 650-766-7233 (C),
or email at robbins42@hotmail.com
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SINAI MEMORIAL CHAPEL
CHEVRA KADISHA (FD1830)
SERVING THE PENINSULA
& SOUTH BAY
Earnings Devoted to Philanthropy
777 Woodside Road, Suite C
Redwood City, CA (FD 1830)

(650) 369-3636 | (408) 297-3636

David Habib,
Managing Funeral Director (3127)
Pre-need Arrangements Available

Nestled in a peaceful, garden-like setting,
Gan Hazikaron is the only Jewish cemetery
located on the Mid-Peninsula.
Located at Highway 92 and Skyline Boulevard,
and situated far from the highway.

Owned by Peninsula Temple Beth El.
For details and an appointment to tour the
site, call 650-341-7701.
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PESACH 5779/2019
KASHER THE BETH JACOB KITCHEN
Wednesday, April 17 | 9:00 am
We need your hands! Bring towels and a touch of
elbow grease. Our clergy will guide us, and we will
have custodial staff on hand for the heavy lifting.
SALE OF CHAMETZ FORMS DEADLINE
Please submit forms by Friday, April 19 | 9:00 am

CBJ SECOND NIGHT
COMMUNITY SEDER

FIRST SEDER
Friday evening, April 19
If you have room at your table, please let us
know. Please contact the office if you do not have
a seder to attend and we will help you find one.

DIFFERENT FROM ALL OTHER SEDERS
Saturday, April 20 | 5:30 pm
A night of story, study, and song,
led by our clergy.
A night of Passover games and activities for kids.
Children ages 3-12 will be able to attend
a Mini-Children’s Seder with Morah Natalya.

PASSOVER AND SHABBAT MORNING SERVICES
Friday, April 19 | no services at CBJ
Shabbat, April 20 | 10:00 am
Sunday, April 21 | 10:00 am
at the home of Bill Futornick
Friday, April 26 | 10:00 am
Shabbat, April 27 | 10:00 am (includes Yizkor)

A night of delicious gourmet kosher food
and no dishes afterward!
A night to reflect on our freedom
A night for intergenerational Jewish community
Bring your friends! Everyone is invited,
appropriate for all ages and backgrounds.
Make your reservation on our website
by Friday, April 12.
Adults $65; Children $30 (ages 3-12)
Babies $10 (ages 2 and under with a seat)
Menu:
Matza, Seder Plate with hard boiled egg,
horseradish, and haroset, Pickle Platter,
Gefilte Fish, Chopped Chicken Liver
Matza Ball Soup
Chicken Cacciatore, Roasted Potato
and Roasted Vegetables
Vegetarian Option :
Roasted Eggplant with Tomato Sauce
Dessert Assorted Fruit Platter,
Berries and Macaroons, Coffee & Tea
Wine and Grape Juice
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SELLING YOUR CHAMETZ
Because the Rabbis realized that disposing of chametz completely would involve a considerable financial
hardship for many, they devised a process whereby a Jew could sell their chametz to a non-Jew before
Pesach and repurchase it after the conclusion of the holiday.
This sale has been structured so that the non-Jew will find it in their best interest to resell the chametz
after Pesach. Because this sale involves many technicalities, it has been traditional for the Rabbi of the
congregation to act as the agent for those who sell their chametz.
Everyone who prepares their home for Pesach should arrange with the Rabbi to sell their chametz. This
is done by signing a Statement of Authorization (Shtar Harshaah) anytime up to Friday, April 19, 2019 at
9:00 am.
If you own chametz in several places, such as your home and a vacation home, complete all of the addresses.
It is customary to make a contribution in connection with the selling of chametz. Please make your check payable
to CBJ to assist needy individuals in the area who will not be able to properly observe the Passover holiday
without some financial assistance. We will also use these funds to invite guests for our 2nd Seder who otherwise
might not have been able to observe the holiday. Your generosity is most appreciated.

SALE OF CHAMETZ AUTHORIZATION FORM
(Please return form to Beth Jacob office with your donation.)

I_______________________________________________________________________
(signature and printed name)

residing at the following location(s):

________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
do hereby fully authorize Rabbi Nathaniel Ezray to act as my agent for the sale of all
chametz in my possession whether according to Biblical or Rabbinic law or accepted
Jewish custom.
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Please recycle this newsletter.
THE VOICE DEADLINE | The deadline to submit content for the
May/June 2019 issue is Monday, March 25, 2019. Please email your articles
and photos to Operations Manager,,Rosa Whitten.
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